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Welcome to: 
EmberConfCanada2018!



A confession:





History



History:
var foo = 'bar'; 

let foo = 'bar';



History:
import Ember from ‘ember'; 
export default Ember.Component.extend({ 
});

import Component from '@ember/component'; 
export default Component.extend({ 
});



History:
<div id="liquid-bind-demo"> 
  {{liquid-bind hours}}:{{liquid-bind minutes}}:
{{liquid-bind seconds}} 
</div>

{{#animated-value counter rules=rules 
duration=1000 as |v|}} 
  <span>{{v}}</span> 
{{/animated-value}}



History (ancient):
$(document).ready(function(){ 
  $('#header').addClass('foo') 
    .css('color', 'red') 
    .fadeIn('slow');     



History (pre-):
<button onclick=“myFunction()"> 
  Click Me 
</button>



History!
(The kind with lots of black and 
white photos)



1930s



Vannevar Bush
(van-NEE-var)









1940s















“The situation is not improving… 
we are being buried under our own 
product.”



“As We May Think” 
Essay published July 1945



The Memex



“Consider a future device for individual use, 
which is a sort of mechanized private file and 
library. It needs a name, and, to coin one at 
random, "memex" will do. A memex is a 
device in which an individual stores all their 
books, records, and communications, and 
which is mechanized so that it may be 
consulted with exceeding speed and flexibility.”













Number of memexes 
produced:

0



☹



“I should just build 
my own Memex,”
I said,  
naively, 
many, many years ago.



A psychological 
self-assessment
(I promise there will be code on the 
screen, eventually.)



I am an information 
pack rat.



















[FRIEND] says: uh...what logs?

[ME] says: file -> save

[ME] says: its saves everything you see above ^^^^

[FRIEND] says: oh riiiiiiiiiiiight

[ME] says: we should have a get together in 10 years 
and read these. lol

[FRIEND] says: HAHA how bout no! lol

[FRIEND] says: so do u like save every conversation? 
FREAK!





Overwhelming amounts 
of personal data to save!



The solution:
Talk to a therapist



Building a Memex



Data sources:
• Reading and browsing from browser history, 

ebook reader, twitter, RSS reader 
• Digital consumptions like photos viewed, videos 

watched, music/podcasts listened to 
• Location history from phone 
• Messaging and social interactions  
• Journalling, personal photography, notes



Memex details:
• data from 1995-present organized into a graph 
• 5M activities (things I’ve done) 
• 4M entities (people, places, thoughts, messages, 

etc) 
• 14M relationships linking everything together 
• ETL system for getting data in 
• custom query language + JSON API for getting 

data out



Live demo time!

🙏



</demo>



The nitty gritty



Why          ?



D3 + Ember components

• ember-d3 addon to give us access to D3 modules 
• use didInsertElement() hook to set up our 

graph skeleton 
• use an observer to watch for changes to data 

and then update the graph 
• Inside the update function, use D3’s enter, update, 

exit







Network graph + Ember





// app/models/node.js 

aboutables: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'abouts'}), 
abouts: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'aboutables'}), 
actions: hasMany('activity', {inverse: 'actor'}), 
aliases: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'alias_of'}), 
antecedents: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'descendants'}), 
consumers: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'consumptions'}), 
consumptions: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'consumers'}), 
containers: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'contains'}), 
contains: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'containers'}), 
creations: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'creators'}), 
creators: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'creations'}), 
depictions: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'depicts'}), 
depicts: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'depictions'}), 
descendants: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'antecedents'}), 
inside: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'insides'}), 
insides: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'inside'}), 
involvements: hasMany('activity', {inverse: 'involved'}), 
owners: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'ownerships'}), 
ownerships: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'owners'}), 
referencers: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'references'}), 
references: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'referencers'}), 
revision_of: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'revisions'}), 
revisions: hasMany('entity', {inverse: 'revision_of'}),



  addSegmentsForNode: function(node, previous, hopsRemaining) { 
     
    this.addNode(node.get('id'), node); 
     
    if (previous) { 
      this.addLink(node.get('id'), previous.get('id')); 
    } 

    if (hopsRemaining <= 0) { return; } 
    
    node.eachRelationship((name, descriptor) => { 
      if (descriptor.kind === 'belongsTo') { 
        node.get(name).then((relation) => { 
          if (relation) { 
            this.addSegmentsForNode(relation, node, hopsRemaining-1); 
          } 
        }) 
      } else { 
        node.get(name).then((relations) => { 
          relations.forEach((relation) => { 
            if (relation) { 
              this.addSegmentsForNode(relation, node, hopsRemaining-1); 
            } 
          }) 
        }) 
      } 
    }); 
  },



// For each node, calculate how many edges connect to it and  
// save that to its `numLinks` property 
nodesWithEdgeCount: computed('nodes.[]', 'links.[]', function() { 
  return this.get('nodes').map((node) => {  
    let connectedLinks = this.get('links').filter((link) => { 
      return link.source.id == node.id || link.target.id == node.id; 
    }) 
    node.numLinks = connectedLinks.length; 
    return node; 
  }); 
 })



Maps!





Heatmaps with Mapbox GL JS:



Building the timeline





Knowing when timeline 
items are visible



$(window).scroll(function() { 
  // check if element is on screen 
});

let observer = new 
IntersectionObserver(handleIntersect, 
options);

???

window.requestAnimationFrame(callback);





Ember + Electron





Using ember-electron for my Memex:

‣ Electron runs main.js which is ~ node process. This opens a 
desktop window which runs: 
‣ The desktop Ember app which handles stuff like installing, 

importers, and tab management. This app has an `app-
tabs` component which has one <webview> per tab. 
Inside each tab runs: 
‣ The main Ember frontend app which does the 

querying, timeline display, etc. Loads data from: 
‣ Docker running Rails API













Where’s this project going?















(and open source soon!) 



Now back to the story 
of the first Memex



The Memex was weird!





The Memex was weird
for its form factor



A computer from the 30s:











http://trevor.smith.name/memex/



The Memex was weird
for the problem it solved









The Memex was weird
for the technologies it used (or didn’t 
use)









The Memex was weird
for how it was published



















The Memex was weird
for its form factor 
for the problem it solved 
for the technologies it used 
for how it was published



The Memex was weird
because it was just a small side 
project 













Memex as an “image of 
potentiality”
— Linda Smith (1981)



















The Memex was Vannevar 
Bush’s weird little side project



Side projects



@darkpatterns



Using my own 
weird side project













* and your side projects



Thank you!
I have a newsletter! Subscribe if you want to get 
project updates or be notified when a beta version 
becomes available: https://hyfen.net/memex 

Andrew Louis (@hyfen)

http://hyfen.net/memex

